
CHSCA Track & Field Clinic 

February 4-5, 2022 

POLE VAULT 

Presented by Jack Lubbers, Yuma High School 

 
Background 

I was the Yuma girls’ head coach for 30 years (1983-2012). My interest in pole vault was 

renewed when it was sanctioned for girls in the early 2000’s. My kids pulled me into it deeply; 

Eric was able to vault his senior year (2002) and Lucas and Emily were my first two state 

champions (2007, 2009). I have coached 38 boys State qualifiers at Yuma, 28 State placers (12 

top three) and 5 State Champions. Yuma girls have 35 State qualifiers, 21 State placers (6 in 

top three) and 2 State Champions during that stretch.  

I started a summer pole vault camp in 2011 and began advising other area athletes in 

the event a few years before that. Athletes that I coach directly, significantly advised and/or 

camp participants have won 16 state titles and earned 170 state medals (58 top three). I 

currently coach Yuma, Lone Star and Otis directly and help at Idalia a few times during the 

season. Our most recent success at the 2021 State Track meet includes: The 2A boys champion 

(3rd year in a row for a Yuma boy), the 3rd place tie and 8th place finishers were from Yuma. 

Also, the 2nd, other 3rd place tie and 5th place finishers all participate in our summer pole 

vault camp. Brady Kuntz of Lone Star won the 1A boys division, setting a new state record of 

13’ 6.5”. Two Idalia boys tied for 5th place and another Lone Star boy placed 8th. Seven of the 

top eight placing 1A boys all participate in our summer camp or were coached by me during 

the season. Also, the 1A girls champion, 2nd place, and 8th place were all from Lone Star as 

well as 3rd place from Otis and 4th place from Idalia. I am very proud of their hard work and 

success!  

 

POLE VAULT DEVELOPMENT FROM A TO Z 

This series of activities is what we do at our Yuma Vault Academy summer camp. It factors in 

beginners to advanced. The only difference is the amount of time spent on each of the 

drills/activities. Advanced vaulters need to review and internalize basics, but they will master 

them much faster, so you can get through many of the drills quickly. Beginners will need to 

spend more time on the basics. 

 

Video folder access through this link or the links next to VIDEO designations 

2022 CHSCA Pole Vault Clinic-Jack Lubbers 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12LAue4sy8v_04pzuP9l83aSzOmrtTrKe?usp=sharing


Warm-up: Short and sweet, get on to the skills.   

VIDEOS “1-Warm-up Lunge series”  

● Jog, then “a”skip jog, then “a”skip, 25 meters each 

● Walking lunges with toe touch and knee hug, 8 reps 

● Walking lunges with torso twist, 8 reps 

● Walking lunges with toe touch and lead leg stretch, 8 reps 

● Rolling Accelerations, 2 x 50m 

 

Skill development progression:  

1. Pole grip with stubbies, HANDS-ON 

a. Top hand is opposite of preferred takeoff foot 

b. Bottom hand is at least an “elbow and fist” below top 

hand 

2. Pole carry with stubbies HANDS-ON 

a. Pole held moderately high, slightly across the body, arms 

relaxed 

b. Tip lowers into the pre-plant position as you run 

i. Front hand moves slightly down and out 

ii. Back hand moves up the side of the body 

iii. Pole tip should be about head high 

3. Pattern running w/sprint technique, HANDS-ON 

a. Rocking start pattern, most consistent 

b. Cone/hurdle running, no stubby 

c. Cone/hurdle running, pizza run 

d. Cone/hurdle running, with stubby 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13fBapFvb0OSnVPndwEOUQQcZt_jdoV-x/view?usp=sharing


4. Countdown approach pattern (may vary with some coaches) 

HANDS-ON (Clinic use only…no pole or stubby, just raise hands during lift 

pop steps) 
a. Numbers are counting only the takeoff foot; lift pop is 

the free drop plant, last two steps. 

b. 5 lefts minimum, pattern is 4-3-2-1—lift pop 

c. 7 lefts max, pattern is 6-5-4-3-2-1—lift pop 

d. Standing countdowns 

e. Walking countdowns 

f. Jogging countdowns 

5. Pole plant (free drop during last two steps)  

a. Tip lowers during the run into pre-plant position 

b. Drop drill, top hand 

c. Drop drill, bottom hand 

d. Drop drill, both hands 

e. Drop drill, two steps, can use lane lines 

f. Pole action during the run. VIDEOS  
i. “2-Int beg countdowns with stubbies using lane lines”  

ii. “3-Int beg countdowns with stubbies, no cones”  

iii. “4-Adv int beg countdowns with cones stubbies”  

iv. “5-Adv int beg countdowns with cones stubbies 2”  

v. “6-Adv int beg countdowns with cones poles” 

vi. “7-Adv int beg countdowns with cones poles 2”  

vii. “8-Adv int good approach, plant, Braden” 

g.  Standing/walking/jogging countdowns with stubbies 

HANDS-ON (Clinic use only…use cones at first, then no cones) 

h. Standing/walking/jogging countdowns with poles 

HANDS-ON 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1go9K5xdw3hoqKpQUSF3OM_nbxgVMoBUL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o7iDt8r8dwcCGpjIcocoYovw9hPgeZoS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VZ-Qa9HLyrins8R0FqrT801H_yggFIsr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1l0VdmJBgW0E0iKBtsXfV2_1SuXBHhyj6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FYwq0WtWBlC_YzUqeTZxx6XOxN7OPtz9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O2V5ovHPLIJrP-5WG_9jshJ3VyyZ3hb1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SFtBbvzyNJXsH7LUgVuB0JiUkKlogQEK/view?usp=sharing


i. Jogging countdowns plant to sliding box HANDS-ON after 

VIDEOS  

i. “9-Adv sliding box 4-step”  

ii. “10-Adv int sliding box work” 

6. Build-up approach and plant work 

a. Work 5 left approaches over cones first, those who get it 

move to runway 

b. Start at 20’ mark, countdown is step-1—lift pop VIDEO 

“11-Adv int one hand pop-ups” HANDS-ON (Clinic use 

only…from 20’ mark only just to understand the process, 5 fists or so. 

Use sliding box up against the blue mat) 
i. 20’ mark is relative, adjust according to each individual by 

“shoes”. If they are too close, move back a “shoe” or more from 

the 20, if too far, move up a “shoe” or more from the 20. Every 

vaulter is responsible for knowing their own adjustment. For ease 

of coaching, use the 20-30-40, etc. marks.  

ii. Grip is 8 fists from standing grip 

1. Standing grip is how high you can hold the pole from a 

standing position 

2. For safety purposes, be specific on grip height for each drill 

3. I use “fists” or “hands”, which is simply fist over fist counting 

to the number they should use. Also, vaulters must know 

their adjustments. 

c. Move to 30’ mark, countdown is 2-1--lift pop (move up 

two fists) 

d. Move to 40’ mark, countdown is 3-2-1—lift pop 

e. After 40’ mark, move to full approach (between 5 and 7 

lefts) 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19RHBt3_Vm9_-pSlLx7WCmSdtmn52t03I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ynusvbc21SvZU5-uhZgiCtmE4O504jeM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lut48-FZ5iD0ETxw4es6dRTOsGgwKE1o/view?usp=sharing


f. VIDEOS  

i. “12-adv int countdowns on runway with pole, Grant”  

ii. “13-adv int countdowns on runway with pole, 

Aleighcea, Anderson” 

7. Phase one drills: 

a. Phase one drills 

i. Rings and ropes VIDEOS   

1. “14-Indoor pole vault activities” (3:50 mark) 

ii. A-frame drills VIDEOS  

1. “15-Adv int a-frame drill with hold”  

2. “16-Adv int a-frame drill, Alivia” 

3.  “17-adv int a-frame drill, boys”  

4. HANDS-ON (Clinic use only…A-frame drill onto blue mat) 

8. Phase one practice (takeoff and pole bend) 

a. Move to runway, build up from 30’ mark to at least 50’ (5 

lefts) 

b. High plant with both arms extended, driving to the “sky”. 

c. Drive lead knee high, extend and cast take-off leg 

d. Hold “C” position VIDEOS  

i. “18-Hold C to swing up over bungee progression” 

e. When Phase one is competent, begin working the swing 

up to the inverted position. 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-sIHcLFmvmMSmFG_2d8bPCSGzyW_ivUd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1owvwfKYaesYKKBuytDgs2EtYjXIt_ico/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1owvwfKYaesYKKBuytDgs2EtYjXIt_ico/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18NZPS3hP0ZoEWNP0A0SEKnX8h7eq697s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PJaMbpoE2xNEAFEQBkkDoZSXtyDOD-q-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18Frr1uuyzLauE9JGPnKBfjp9CA2VE1UW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bVEPV6PskBNLwp6_xwlejp6MxS7WnxPa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1d2NimJYxpzizJC1nNsPZTl-w4nHN_iP0/view?usp=sharing


9. Phase two development: 

a. VIDEOS OF PHASE TWO MECHANICS (Clinic use only…preload 

to avoid ads) 
i. Approach mechanics 7 lefts- Sandi Morris (USA) - 

4.75m     

ii. Phase one and approach Sam Kendricks 5.96 

b. Hips move forward and up, takeoff leg begins a long, 

smooth swing 

c. Right knee moves outside of top hand, left knee moves 

between the hands 

d. Bottom arm pulls tight to the inside of the pole as legs 

extend straight up. 

e. Phase two drills: VIDEO  

i. “14-Indoor pole vault activities” (2:00 mark) 

f. Rings drill: sweep takeoff leg  

g. Ropes drill: roll back, pull arm in, and swing up 

h. Pit drill: on back, grip pole, swing up, coach or partner 

lifts feet into invert position. HANDS-ON (Clinic use only…use 

a volunteer for a simple demonstration) 
i. Mat slide drill: from sitting position, pull and slide on 

mat, moving lower arm inside HANDS-ON (Clinic use 

only…use a volunteer for a simple demonstration) 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh4bFYODuGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh4bFYODuGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nh4bFYODuGc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3XS_4Zhp8dc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18NZPS3hP0ZoEWNP0A0SEKnX8h7eq697s/view?usp=sharing


10. Phase two practice: 

a. Start with 3 lefts approach, drive right knee, and then 

sweep take-off leg long and aggressive. Keep weight on 

top hand, fly into the pit, land on your back 

b. Add a quarter turn at the top, “wrap” your lead leg 

around the pole 

c. Add arm pull during the quarter turn 

d. All of the above and fly into the pit landing on stomach 

(half-turn) 

e. VIDEO “20-Developmental warmup drills for vaulters” 

11. Phase three development: (Clinic use only…preload to avoid ads) 

a. VIDEO “All phases Mondo Duplantis 6.05m #4 ALL-TIME 

World U20 Record - YouTube” 

b. Pull hips high and stay tight to the pole. 

c. Finish turn, release bottom hand, push off with top hand, 

thumbs down 

d. Pike at the hips and “hollow” chest, lifting elbows high. 

12. Phase three drill: 

a. Back roll on pit, pike over bungee  

i. VIDEO “21-Beginners drills and activities” 

b. Pit drill, see 9h 

c. Mat slide drill, see 9i 

  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11QNVWU0vGJWvEuo5K8Z3-E3qN7WqWp9v/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXkgGZjfmpQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eXkgGZjfmpQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yzxxAW7XgIgs9jK8-wC-8-L9yAnrRcsS/view?usp=sharing


13. Phase three practice: 

a. Start with basic swing and turn over a low bungee. Keep 

the grip on the pole and keep both hands on the pole 

b. Add releasing the bottom hand, thumb down, just before 

landing in the pit, don’t let go with top hand yet. VIDEO 

i.  “22-Int adv bottom arm release drill” 

c. Add lifting the bottom hand elbow high after releasing. 

d. Add releasing the top hand, thumb down. 

e. Invert more and add pushing down with the top hand 

and piking at the waist. If done properly, the vaulter 

should be able to land on their back instead of feet. 

 

Other: .pdf files 

23-PV sliding box plans 

24-Beg int Y-Vault summer camp agenda, 2019 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jBtFSmCWFKVTxwVCVAf-N53oMXTUkYy8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcoXdJRuIKI81RL8sbfMtOI8hlEjd2tR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yRoaQtNDYBidoCUrW6bmVWL5XH1O7u6f/view?usp=sharing

